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First Pint

A NEW LOOK MAGAZINE
Welcome to Issue 55, and welcome to a new look magazine. As you will notice for the first
time ever we have C O L O U R. Sorry I couldn’t resist typing it like that.
In the magazine you find all the usual features but with the added bonus of some of them
being in glorious Wakefield CAMRA techno-colour ™.
On the 20th March the Chancellor delivered
his Budget and scrapped the Beer Duty
Escalator and also cut tax by 1p. But even
with this cut we pay more tax on our beer
than our European neighbours.
The decision to scrap the escalator was
down in no small part to the effort’s from
CAMRA members with over 100,000 signatures, a debate in parliament and the December
lobby of Parliament all contributing to the chancellor’s decision.
There is exciting news on the brewery front in the Wakefield area with one definite new
brewery launching, Hamelsworde based in Hemsworth. A list of the launch beers is in our
brewery news on page 36.
Also very close to starting is Malthouse
of Horbury and James And Kirkman at
the Robin Hood in Pontefract.
We have also had our AGM where a new
committee was voted in.
There are
various changes with nearly every post
changing with Albert moving to
Chairman, Mark moving to Secretary,
John moving to Treasurer…to many to
mention, see the inside cover for full
details.
I hope you enjoy reading this new look
issue and please send me your
comments.
Finally, thank you to all the contributors
and advertisers without whom there
would be no magazine.
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Pub News
Ackworth The Mason’s Arms has
consistently good Black Sheep. With
occasionally 2 changing guests Tetley’s still
making an appearance for £2.30 a pint.
The Boot & Shoe has consistently good
Sam Smith’s.
Briestfield Just outside our district but the
Shoulder Of Mutton has been taken on by
Melanie from The Little Bull of
Middlestown. Currently having a facelift
the opening is hopefully on the 19th April
with a band booked. If the opening is
missed then the band will play at The Little
Bull which Melanie is keeping.
Carr Gate The Malt Shovel has a good
selection of ales with reports of excellent
quality.
Castleford

Castleford At The Station the permanent
Cameron’s Strongarm is joined by a regular
beer from Revolutions.
Crofton It appears the Royal Oak no longer
has real ales.
Durkar The New Inn now has 4 handpulls
with Tetley’s, Ossett, Clark’s, Greene King
and other ales all recently available.
Glasshougton George V WMC now has a
regular Acorn ale. At the Houghton the
internal decoration has been completed.
Hebden Bridge Following a change of
premises licence, at the Trades Club
CAMRA members can now get in without
signing in and without a fee. This venue
has Moorhouses Premier as its house beer
and two other brews (usually from local
breweries) on the wickets.
Horbury I got my King’s Arms mixed up in
the last issue, Kevin has been the landlord
in Horbury for 2 years where you will find
beers from Marston’s like Cockerhoop,
EPA and Hobgoblin on the bar with Kevin
keen to expand to more pumps.
The Cherry Tree is into the final stages of
planning with talk of a micro brewery also.

It's the end of an era at the Shoulder Of
Mutton in Castleford as ‘Tetley’ Dave
Parker is retiring.
The pub was described by Roger Protz as
“One of Britain’s greatest pubs”. Several
potential buyers have already had a look
at the pub so hopefully there will be some
good news to report in the near future.
I am sure everyone within Wakefield
CAMRA and beyond will wish Dave all the
best for the future in his retirement.
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Kirkhamgate Following on from our story
about Theakston’s Christmas Ale the
landlord of The Star contacted us to say
that he was very very happy with the sales
of the beer over Xmas being apparently
the only pub south of Leeds to stock it.
Look out for a Wooden Cask of a
Theakston’s ale on the bar for Father’s
Day.
Knottingley. Paul and Kim are the new
licensees of the Steam Packet with three
rotating ales from Marston’s. Paul is a
chef and lunches should now be available
including Sundays for £5. Hoping to have a
beer festival during the summer.

Netherton The Sports and Social Club,
possibly now called Sitlington S&S.C due to
a takeover by Sitlington Parish Council has
very good Sam Smith’s and JW Lees.

Newton Bar The Vine Tree has reopened
with Ossett Yorkshire Blonde and Silver
King.
Normanton Swan has alternating guest
beers at £2.30 a pint.
Ossett Red Lion is hopefully going to have
Malthouse Brewery ales.
Ossett Spa Fleece is now a private
residence.
Overton There will be a beer festival at the
Reindeer in September.
Pontefract Carleton Hotel has 4 ales on,
Old Speckled Hen, Abbeydale Moonshine,
GK IPA Gold, Black Sheep Bitter at the time
of the visit. Collieries FC featured ales
from Revolutions at their Good Friday
fixture against Selby Town.
Rogerthorpe
Manor Cask Marque
accredited the Jacobean Pub has
Theakston’s Best Bitter.
Sandal The Three Houses remains closed
following the fire in January. The outside
is looking good and hopefully will reopen
sooner rather than later.
Thornes The handpumps have been
moved to a more prominent position on

the bar at The Queen Arms.
Wakefield Barristers on Wood Street is
open but is up for sale. The Strafford
Arms seems to have given up on cask ale.
The Priory has real ale with Fullers and
Greene King ales reported. Formally a
John Smith’s tied house the Smith’s Arms
on Westgate now has Tetley’s.
The Black Horse has added Copper Dragon
Best Bitter and Wychwood Hobgoblin to
the offering alongside Golden Pippin.
The City Club in Kirkgate has been
demolished as part of the renovation
scheme in that part of Wakefield.
The Raven has reopened with Hobgoblin,
Greene King IPA along with others being
reported.
Whitwood
closed.

The

Mexborough

remains

CLUB OF THE YEAR
Voting took place at the March branch
meeting and the clear winner was…
WAKEFIELD LABOUR CLUB
“THE RED SHED”
CURRENT PUBS OF THE SEASON
Winter 2013—Junction, Castleford
Autumn 2012—Reindeer, Overton
Summer 2012—Brewers Pride, Ossett

If you have any pub news, especially
if you are the licensee, then contact
the editor and we will try and put the
information on these pages.
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LocAle Heroes
The Little Bull, Middlestown

Inside there are three areas leading off
from a central bar, one of which is a games
room. Real fires are lit in colder weather
and with the low ceilings this helps to
make a cosy, welcoming interior.
The regular cask ale is White Lion from
local brewer Bob Hunter, complemented
by three other cask ales from regional
brewers (eg Abbeydale, Rudgate, Leeds
etc) and a draught cider, Addlestones
Cloudy. Additionally Melanie stocks a good
selection of bottled beers from around the
world and a wide choice of quality wines.

This pretty Pennine style stone-roofed inn
converted from former weavers’ cottages
is situated on A642 at the busy crossroads
near the centre of the village of
Middlestown near Horbury.
Its original name from 1830 was The
Weavers, before it became The Little Bull
in 1872. It was owned by Bass and
Melbourne Breweries before being
acquired by Tetley’s in April 1964 and later
by Punch Taverns and is now free of tie
selling real ales from local and regional
brewers.
The licensee, Melanie Dickinson (who was
previously manager of the very popular
Brewer’s Pride at Healey Mills, Ossett) has
been here since July 2010; the anniversary
of which is celebrated every July by The
Little Bull Beer Festival, where by stint of a
marquee outside, they have 14 real ales
available. Food is available Monday to
Saturday lunchtimes 1200 to 1500, Sunday
1200 to 1600 and Wednesday evening
1700 to 2100 when it is Theme Night. Food
is available at other times by arrangement
and Melanie is proud that all the food is
locally sourced and home cooked including
proper chips!
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Melanie serving at the bar showing Bob’s
White Lion with three other cask ales

The Little Bull is a busy family run pub that
has developed into a very popular venue
with the locals and supports a number of
pub teams, including a champion darts
team. There’s usually live music on Fridays,
Karaoke on Saturdays and a quiz on
Sundays. Its location also makes it popular
with walkers and visitors to The National
Coal Mining Museum, a short distance
away. This family and dog friendly pub has
a large car park at the rear and a lawned
outside seating area.
Dave Owen
Keep checking the LocAle listing on our website and
if you know of any pubs that should be included
please contact me, Dave Owen on 07919652897 or
email dowen93@hotmail.com

LocAle List
Admiral Duncan,
Thornes Lane, Thornes

Houghton,
Front Street, Castleford

Reindeer Inn,
204 Old Road, Overton

Alverthorpe WMC, 111
Flanshaw Lane, Alverthorpe

Junction,
Carlton Street, Castleford

Royal Oak,
25 High Street, Crofton

Anglers Retreat,
Ferrytop Lane, Wintersett

Horse & Groom, Horserace
End, Heath Common

Sandal RUFC,
Standbridge Lane, Sandal

Bar Stanley,
Lee Moor Road, Stanley

Kings Arms,
The Heath, Wakefield

Shoulder of Mutton,
Methley Road, Castleford

Bingley Arms, 221 Bridge
Road, Horbury Bridge

Kinsley Hotel,
Wakefield Road, Kinsley

Shoulder of Mutton,
41 High Street, Gawthorpe

Birchwood Farm, Colorado
Way, Glasshoughton

Kirklands Hotel,
605 Leeds Road, Outwood

Station, Cliff Road,
Crigglestone

Bistro 42,
Bank Street, Ossett

Little Bull,
72 New Road, Middlestown

Tap,
2 The Green, Ossett

Boons Horbury,
6 Queen Street, Horbury

Malt Shovel,
Bradford Road, Carr Gate

Three Houses Inn,
379 Barnsley Road, Sandal

Brewers Pride,
Low Mill Road, Healey, Ossett

Miners Arms,
189 Church Road, Altofts

Wakefield Golf Club,
Woodthorpe Lane, Sandal

Bull & Fairhouse,
60 George Street, Wakefield

New Albion,
2 Flanshaw Lane, Alverthorpe

Wakefield Labour Club, 18
Vicarage Street, Wakefield

Cricketers Arms,
Cluntergate, Horbury

New Inn,
144 Shay Lane, Walton

Eagle,
1 Methley Road, Castleford

New Inn, 19 Denby Dale Rd
East, Durkar

Fernandes Brewery Tap,
5 Avison Yard, Wakefield

New Wheel, 145 Wrenthorpe
Road, Wrenthorpe

Golden Ball,
Horsefair, Pontefract

Normanton Golf Club,
Aberford Road, Stanley

Graziers,
Market Street, Wakefield

Old Halfway House,
141 Westfield Road, Horbury

Green Dragon,
4 Cornmarket, Pontefract

Old Vic (Silver King),
47 Manor Road, South Ossett

Harry's Bar,
107B Westgate, Wakefield

Ossett Cricket & Athletic Club,
Dimple Wells Lane, Ossett

Henry Boons,
130 Westgate, Wakefield

Pledwick, 434 Barnsley Road,
Newmillerdam

Hop,
19 Bank Street, Wakefield

Red Lion,
Dewsbury Road, Ossett

We are proud
to serve
locally-brewed
real ale
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A Good Meal And A Decent Pint
New Inn, Durkar

When it was suggested to me that the
New Inn at Durkar might be worth a look I
have to admit that I had no idea where
Durkar was.
It turned out that I had passed it many
times on the A636 Denby Dale Road just
before the M1 junction when coming from
Wakefield. It's set back from the dual
carriageway on what would have been the
old Denby Dale Road. Buses 97, 435, 436,
443 and 444 all stop nearby. The New Inn
is listed on our ever-expanding Locale list,
which has to be a recommendation for a
start.

You won't easily miss it as it still has a very
large Huntsman sign reminding us that it
was once "one of Tetley's houses". Ample
parking is available. You can still get cask
Tetley Bitter here if you really want it but
they also had two LocAles available in the
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form of Ossett Yorkshire Blonde and Clarks
Bob a Job. In addition, the very popular
Sharps Doom Bar had recently been and
gone. The Yorkshire Blonde had run out
too but the landlord was happy to put a
fresh barrel on in my honour. A pint of it
cost £2.75 and was well worth waiting for.

There are two pleasant rooms, sport is
shown and there is entertainment on
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday nights.
Unintrusive background music was being
played although the peace was briefly
disturbed by a James Blunt lament.
Despite it being a quiet lunchtime it was
clear that this is very much a locals' pub
where visitors are also made welcome. It
was time to inspect the menu. There are
plenty of snacks such as panini at £3.50,
jacket potatoes at £4, sandwiches at £2.50
or £3 with chips if required at another
£1.50.
Interestingly, chips come as an optional
extra with some of the main meals which
would be useful for someone wanting a
lighter meal. As I expected, the "all day
breakfast" was on offer at £5.95, there
were giant Yorkshires at £4.99 and the
mixed grill at £9.95 sounded formidable.
Sunday lunch is a very reasonable £5.95
with a £4.75 version for children and
OAPs. It might be worth pointing out that
the vegetarian choices are limited.

I sensed that this was the sort of place
where "home made" might actually mean
home made so without hesitation I selected
the "home made steak pie" at £6, although
it would have been £4.50 without what
turned out to be what I call "proper chip pan
chips". The pie clearly was home made and
quite a tasty little number, reminding me of
what one menu famously called a "proper
pie of substance". It was served with peas
and some flavoursome carrots. They've
surely missed a trick here by not calling it
the "Denby Dale Road Pie".
"Please ask at the bar for the dessert list"
says the menu and it turned out that there
were a couple of cheesecakes and gateaux
but apple crumble, presumably home made,
sounded good for a cold day. It was a good
choice, an excellent crumble, clearly home
made, served with good custard at a bargain
£2.75 and tasting a lot better than some
desserts I've paid nearly twice as much for.
So there are no fancy concoctions or 2 for 1
promotions and the like here, but you will
find decent, no-nonsense food at very
sensible prices.
Meals are served 1200-1500 and 1700-1930
Mon-Fri, 1200-1700 Sat and 1200-1600 Sun.
The New Inn, 419 Denby Dale Road East,
Durkar, Wakefield, WF4 3AX, 01924 242264.

Colin Williams
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An INZpirational Journey (Part 11)
We had already bought tickets for the
Marlborough Wine and Food Festival to be
held in the Montana Vineyard in Blenheim
a few days on, so decided to fill the time
until then with a visit to the Abel Tasman
and Kahurangi National Parks. These are
both in the very north of South Island
around Tasman Bay. The journey entailed
retracing our route along the Queen
Charlotte Drive, through Nelson, Motueka
and Takaka, a long and tedious drive,
especially Takaka Hill. About halfway
around the Bay, we happened on the
Monkey Wizard Brewery, with its bottle
shop, situated in a redundant butcher’s
shop. We took the opportunity to fill a
couple of plastic bottles and, sampling
these later; we found the IPA excellent,
unfiltered and unpasturised, and the cider,
produced from local Cox apples, was the
best we tasted in NZ. Unfortunately, we
didn’t have the bottle capacity to sample
the rest of their range of Belgian, German
and English style ales.
We found accommodation in Takaka, a
hippy village for both young and old, and
walked into town to find another Sprig and
Fern pub, where we enjoyed a few pints
and a meal of Green Lipped mussels with
garlic bread. A distillery nearby produced a
wide array of spirits flavoured with local
produce, and, apparently, unregulated.
The next day we ventured further north to
the old gold mining town of Collingwood,
whose museum is cluttered but enjoyable.
While in the area, we visited Cape
Farewell, with its beautiful 15 km sandspit,
the last port of call for Captain Cook
before heading home, and some
interesting bubbling springs with industrial
archaeological remains of a water turbine
previously
used
for
hydroelectric
generation.
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We occupied ourselves with the many
lovely walks around Picton, swimming in
the sea and a drive to Okiwi Bay, a very
remote tiny village (dreadful drive). An
interesting and enjoyable attraction is a
trip on the mail run boat, which operates
daily services to the remote communities
all along the Sound that have no road
access.

The Mussel Inn
The Mussel Inn brewpub at Onekaka, on
the return leg to Takaka, had a good range
of beers on tap and in bottles, including a
manuka (tea tree) beer, brewed from an
original Captain Cook recipe (allegedly).
Quite an acquired taste!

The next day on the way to Blenheim, we
passed the above Inn, which was
unfortunately closed, but we had tasted
their beer in Nelson
Derek and Maureen Waller

TRADING STANDARDS
Make sure you have their details if ever you
encounter a rip-off, or you keep getting bad
measure. Their first line of advice is always to
give the supplier of a service the chance to
rectify the problem. West Yorkshire Trading
Standards’ phone number for Consumer Direct
is 08454-040506 available Mon-Fri 8:00am6:30pm,
Sat
9:00am
-1:00pm
They will be able to advise you on the best way
for the problem to be resolved, or of course take
action if necessary. Their website is
www.ts.wyjs.org.uk so, when you arrive home
from the pub at 11.30, you can now complain on
-line there and then while you can still
remember the pub’s name. Do also tell CAMRA!
If you have a concern about any aspect of
hygiene in a Wakefield District pub, ring Food &
Consumer Safety on 01924306937.
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Membership News
A warm welcome to these new members:
Robert Adamson, Martin Ambrose, Colin
Birch, Stephen Birtwistle, Tim Box, Steve
Brooke & Tanya Byne, Graham Brunt,
Robert Conlon, Chris & Maria Cotton,
Harry Council & Dan Jones, Mark Davies,
Mark Denny, Martin Dobson, Stephen &
Lynne Drury, Daniel Eastwood, Richard &
Samantha
Farrell,
Geoffrey
Glew,
Christopher Haley, Steven Harrison, Karen
Houltram, Steven Hunter, Andy & Karen
Johnson, Janne Lehvonen, Rikki Liddle,
Brian Lister, Phillip Mapplebeck, Martin
Nicholson, Matt Padgett, Ian & Angela
Pallett, Stephen Parkin, Matthew &
Amanda Rippon, Jim Shaw, Alan Slack &
Gillian Black, Alan, Daniel, Graham &
Richard Stead, Robert Stokes, William &
Sandra Stokes, Harry & Karen Thackrah,
Sharon Thatcher, Robert Thomson, John

Tomlinson, Brian Walker, Terry Ward &
Nicola Blueman, Andrew Whittaker &
Kathryn Stringer, Mark Whittaker and
Michael Whittaker & Danielle Lomax.
Would anyone who does not receive
Branch e-mails and would like to do so
please let us have your e-mail address.
This is a good way of finding out what is
happening in CAMRA both locally and in
other branches throughout Yorkshire and
even farther afield.
All e-mails are sent out in strictest
confidence and e-mail addresses are not
passed on to any third party.

Albert
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The Broad Side of Ian Lawton
...."OH, AND GET ME SOME CRISPS PLEASE!"
How many times when you
have been at the bar you have
heard that said, or being said
to you. The next question back
would be most likely "What
flavour do you want?" - the
reply back would be; "What have they
got?" The bar person on hearing that
would no doubt say "Cheese and Onion,
Salt and Vinegar, Prawn Cocktail, Beef,
Horse, Roast Ox,
Worcester Sauce,
Plain..." and no doubt a few more besides.
The person wanting the snack would
reply something like "I'll have Salt and
Vinegar" (or whatever) which is what they
wanted in the first place, so why on earth
did they not say that !
It would have
saved a lot of time and frustration from
the overworked member of staff.
I had an instance a few months ago in a
local bar when I ordered a packet of
Scampi Fries, and I was asked back "What
flavour?" Yes..., seriously! The other
person at the bar waiting to be served
looked at me incredulously and mouthed
"Did she really say that?". I honestly think
it was a slip of the tongue, but it was
funny none the less, perhaps I should have
replied 'Sea bird flavour' and launched into
a few lines from Monty Python and asked
if they did Gannet on a stick, Stormy Petrel
or Albatross!
The range of bar snacks has increased over
the last few years, many with high rates of
salt, monosodium glutamate, e numbers,
artificial colouring there is even one range
of roast beef crisps showing the list of
ingredients and then actually states on the
packet 'Suitable for vegetarians',
However, sundry snacks are not the only
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items of food that are available to have
with our pints of beer, other delicacies
have been, and can still be savoured.
How many people can remember the guy
who used to go round the city centre pubs
and clubs every Friday an Saturday night
selling a tempting range of sea food,
prawns, whelks, mussels, jellied eels, and
other piscatorial delights, I think he was
called Geoff, he went around for many
years with his large wicker basket, and
drove a black Morris Minor; he died a few
years ago, and no-one else appears to
have taken over this role - perhaps it is due
to the fact that a white nylon jacket is part
of the uniform, the wording emblazoned
on the back saying 'Super Cockle'.
On a Fridays, the early evening crowd of
ale quaffers eagerly await 6.30 at a city
centre bar for slices of large pork pie from
one of Wakefield's premier butchers to
arrive
closely followed by
cries of
"Where's the brown sauce?"
Late Saturday afternoons/early evenings
many worn-out shopper with thirtsy
spouses in tow, would descend on a pub in
Wakefield
for
some
hot-buttered
crumpets, toasted on the open fire by one
of the customers, the crumpets being
supplied by a few of the regulars, and the
ones left surplus to requirements went on
the bar for others to enjoy. (Anyone know
what happened to the toasting fork?)
Sunday lunch times many pubs and clubs
used to put on the bar pieces of pork pie,
sausage rolls, black pudding and slices of
artery-clogging
'mucky fat' coated
sandwiches, one or two pubs still do this, I
recall at one Sunday lunch time session a
pub in Wakefield, as an experiment,

offered slices of battered beetroot!

MICK SHEEN

Further afield when visiting Derby and it's
Beer Festival, a pub in that city that did not
serve food, but did not mind customers
bringing their own in, Fish and Chips,
Chinese, Indian etc... and for a small cover
charge would supply the plates and
necessary eating irons.
However, sometimes this can lead to
people taking advantage of the good
nature of the licensee... a good 20 plus
years ago, one New Year's Eve, I went to a
local working mens/social club with a small
group of friends, (one who was a member
of the establishment in question) allowed
it's members to bring items of food in for a
New Year's 'fuddle', the usual sort of stuff,
a few sandwiches here and there, pies, bits
of cake etc...

As many people will already know, Wakefield
CAMRA member Michael (Mick) Sheen died
peacefully on February 18th after a short
illness, having celebrated his 60th birthday just
a few weeks earlier.
Mick will be remembered for his time behind the
bar of Fernandes Brewery Tap in the days of
Maureen and David James, and also when the
ownership of the bar went to Ossett Brewery, a
position he held until his illness.
On almost every occasion whilst behind the bar,
Mick was ever smartly attired with a tie and
waistcoat, and was a true professional to his
craft - a trait that many present bar staff could
pick up on.

Several of the members liking a wee dram
would buy a whisky from the bar, and
instead of going back for another, would
proceed to top their glasses up from a
bottle brought from home, some even
brought flasks of coffee and tea with them.
'T committee', of course, was none to
pleased about this, but it transpired also
that one of 'the committee' men was one
of the culprits!
Hey ho! or as the French would say 'C'est
la vie' or 'Bouillabaisse mon ami' as Delboy
would say!

IRL

O-to-K is available free on CD as a
talking magazine for blind and partially
sighted ale and pub enthusiasts,
anywhere in the UK. This audio version
is kindly sponsored by Brown Cow
Brewery.
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The Rail Ale Trail

The Real Ale Rail Trail –
Have we created a
monster?
The West Yorkshire Rail network from
Leeds to Manchester and in particular
from Dewsbury to Stalybridge on the
Huddersfield
Line
has
become
synonymous with the Rail Ale Trail. Love it
or hate it, it has become a popular day out
for many social groups and the saviour of
many pubs during the current economic
climate. To others, it has turned Marsden
and Slaithwaite into no-go areas for the
local villagers. Likewise, the thought of
using the local train service at weekends
has
become
a
nightmare
with
overcrowding, drunkenness and loutish
behaviour in the carriages.
Like many good ideas, the Rail Ale Trail
was dreamt up to promote local beer
tourism and the use of the railways. With
the region justifiably famous for its
brewing heritage supporting both regional
Manchester based family brewers such as
Lees, Holts and Robinsons and small
independent microbreweries such as
Golcar, Linfit, Empire, Riverhead, etc on
the Yorkshire side, it has highlighted
Huddersfield as one of the major brewing
capitals of the North.
Following the success of the Penistone
Line Partnership Pub Trail, Northern
sponsored and published its “Explore the
Rail Ale Trail on the Huddersfield to
Manchester Victoria Railway” guide in
2008. It was a great success and was
actually promoted in the Summer edition
of Ale Talk.
Basically, the guide invited you to stop and
experience the hospitality of one or all of
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the great real ale pubs along the line, not
forgetting the discounts and special offers
(food) available. For real ale drinkers this
was a chance to sample the ales and to
visit some of the wonderful pubs along the
Colne Valley.
Originally, the Rail Ale Trail started at the
Kings Head, the Head of Steam and the
Grove in Huddersfield. It was then onto
Slaithwaite to visit the Swan at Crimble
and the Wharfeside Inn. At Marsden there
was the Riverhead brewery Tap and the
Tunnel End Inn, before the train
disappeared through the Diggle Tunnel
towards the famous Stalybridge Buffet Bar,
stopping briefly at the Railway at
Greenfield and the Britannia Inn at
Mossley. Since then, it has expanded to
take in more pubs as times changed.
So what went wrong? Well, perhaps the
visit from Oz Clarke and James May in
2009 which was popularised in their BBC
television series had something to do with
it?
During their drunken spree through
Yorkshire in their quest for the perfect
pint, they travelled along the Rail Ale Trail
calling first at Dewsbury Station. By all
accounts after their stop at the West
Riding Licensed Refreshment Rooms, they
were too inebriated to finish off their beer
in the ‘Tavern’ and nearly missed the train
to Stalybridge Buffet Bar. However, they
did call in at three of the best Real Ale
buffet bars along the line so the BBC
researchers must have done their
homework!
Think what you may of Oz and James’
boozy pub crawl but it did put the Rail Ale
Trail on the map with all the pubs close to
the stations reporting increased visits and
beer sales. Unfortunately, it also seems to

have set the tone of the trail with
excessive drinking and drunken behaviour
being the norm. What was once a leisurely
rail pub crawl by real ale drinkers has now
become a frenetic and loutish day out on
the lash by large groups of mainly lager
drinkers. The Rail Ale Trail appears to have
been hi-jacked by stag and hen parties
often in fancy dress, birthday revellers and
people old enough to know better – all
tanked up on cheap lager, wine and
alcopops.
It is not uncommon to see grown men
dressed as schoolgirls or as “Farmer Giles”
types in flat caps, wax jackets and green
wellies minus the whippet! Even Batman
and Robin, Superman, Spiderman, Billy
Banana and his bunch have been seen
staggering around.
Nobody wants to be a killjoy and stifle a
fun day out but when it deteriorates into
drunkards invading old ladies’ houses,
women and men urinating in gardens,
dumping half filled pint glasses of lager
onto the station platforms, then it’s hard
to see the fun in it and of course it benefits
no one. Some pubs have resorted to
supplying plastic glasses to avoid broken
glasses and injury and to putting up notices
reminding revellers to use the toilet before
returning to the station.

Let’s be clear, Real Ale drinkers are not the
cause. It is the Media who have
perpetuated this myth that all Rail Ale
Trailers are Real Ale drinkers. Any sensible
drinker will tell you there’re not.
Somehow, Locomotive Lager Trail doesn’t
have the same ring to it as Rail Ale Trail.
CAMRA – the Campaign for Real Ale supports responsible drinking. All the
CAMRA branches along the Rail Ale Trail
deplore the action of the minority of
irresponsible individuals who have spoilt it
for the rest of the sensible law abiding
drinkers, whose only wish is to enjoy a
decent pint of ale. Our campaign is for a
Real Ale Rail Trail which actively promotes
Real Ale Pubs along the line and not the
behaviour associated with the current Rail
Ale Trail.
We would ask all Rail Ale Trailers to
respect the pubs and villages they visit and
enjoy themselves in a reasonable manner.
The last thing we want is to see is extra
British
Transport
Police
guarding
passengers, or street Marshalls herding
people from the pubs to the stations and
back, or placing temporary urinals on
street corners. So, please THINK before
you DRINK.
Bob the Beer Engine

Dave & his staff welcome you to

Open 3-11 Mondays & Tuesdays, 12-11 Wednesdays & Thursdays,
12-1am Fridays & Saturdays, 12-11:30 Sundays
John Smiths and 2/3 Guests each week from Independent Brewers
QUIZ Wednesdays/Thursdays, 9pm start KARAOKE Saturdays
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Beer Styles
We arrive at “C” and
most
people
expected me to skip
this one as they
couldn't think of a
style of beer with C
and too be honest
so was I but then
remembered about a promotional bottle
which arrived a few weeks ago. This was
Sleeman Cream Ale.
When I said I was going to write about
cream ale to some fellow CAMRA
members I could see this look of surprise
on their faces. Now, I wasn’t talking about
Boddingtons Creamflow but North
American Cream Ale.
Why would anyone in Wakefield district be
interested in North American cream ale?
Well as you noted from before, I had
received a promotional bottle because
very soon the Sleeman brand will be
popping up in the best bars and
restaurants and wonderful bottle shops
across the North. We are not talking a full
assault here like Labatt’s in the 90's
however if you have been
to the Maple Leaf bar in
London then you might
have come across this
brand.
Cream Ale is a bit like a
German Kolsch beer, top
fermented to create a nice
light coloured ale. Its seen
as a cross beer brewed to
give something more than
a lager. They are normally
brewed using "ale" yeast
but then cold conditioned
like a lager. The Sleeman
version has been around

since the 1880's, it’s a nice light easy
drinking beer that has plenty of hops in it
to give a nice fruity hop taste but gives
that refreshing lager feel. When I say lager
I am talking good German beer not Carling
or Fosters. It works well in the clear bottle
as its slightly darker than a lager so doesn't
look watery. A clear bottle tends to put
people off with watery colour beers.
For those of you that like to try something
other than cask beer then try a bottle & it
should be available in standard keg from
Summer time.
While we are on the C subject another
style is Chocolate Stout this is becoming
very popular with women. Rudgate and
Sam Smiths are offering this. Rich dark
stout with lots of Cocoa added to it. You
will see Rudgate on cask and bottle and
Sam Smiths in bottles.
Give a try next time you see it.
David Jones, Bier Huis
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And the award goes to…
PUB OF THE YEAR 2012—THE JUNCTION, CASTLEFORD
The Junction on Carlton Street in
Castleford was the clear winner as our Pub
Of The Year.
Run by Maureen Shaw and Neil Midgley
the pubs offers a simple concept, Real Ale
and plenty of it with good service and a
friendly atmosphere.
As many will know Neil is huge champion
of serving ales from wooden casks and
supplies breweries with his own casks to
put beer into. He has won awards from
the Society for the Preservation of Beers
from Wood (SPBW) for his efforts.
The pub is in the centre of Castleford, a
short walk from the train station. It is
very easy to get to, by train it is only a 10
minute journey from Wakefield Kirkgate
station.
At our very well attended January Branch
meeting we presented the award where

the pub was also voted the Winter Pub Of
The Season.
Congratulations to Maureen and Neil on a
well deserved award, but don’t just take
our word for it, below is letter received
from local CAMRA member Rich Jones...

Dear Editor,
I am just writing to congratulate Wakefield CAMRA on your selection of the Junction in Castleford as your pub of
the year. I do not normally attend CAMRA meetings and I didn’t take part in this year’s vote but I have to say your
choice was both correct and refreshing.
Firstly, you have chosen the only pub in the entire country (as far as I am aware) that purchases its own wooden
barrels and encourages local breweries to brew in them. The result is outstanding beer, brewed in the most
traditional of ways and at a very reasonable price.
Secondly, being situated in Castleford, the Junction is arguably in one of the most unlikely parts of the region to
find great real ale. However, you have clearly considered the quality and range of beers served above all else in
making this selection. It would have been easy to stick with one of the past winners, a pub which offers “bribes”
to members by offering discounts or a pub from an area more associated with real ale. But you didn’t, and I
congratulate you on this.
Finally, although now nearly there, the decor is still a work in progress. The traditional furnishings suit the beer
and provide a great locals’ atmosphere. Also, the pub does not serve food which could have been a worry for
some of the more yuppiefied, “new age” CAMRA members. Both of these things could have mitigated against the
Junction, but true to your roots you have put these to one side in favour solely of the beer.
Neil and Maureen only took on the Junction two and a half years ago. It was in a right state and they have had to
work incredibly hard to refurbish it and build up its reputation to give us the outstanding hostelry we can now
enjoy. As a regular who has been going in to support them almost since day one I would like to say a huge thank
you to both of them and to Wakefield CAMRA members for giving them the credit they deserve. In my humble
opinion they are good enough to be the national pub of the year. Let’s see!
Rich Jones
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REINDEER INN AND CAP HOUSE BREWERY VISIT

At the start of January we visited Cap
House brewery in Batley. After a grand
tour of every housing estate in West
Yorkshire the 119 finally arrived in Batley
where around 20 members had gathered
outside the brewery. After a tour from
Peter Lister (pictured above) we were
taken to the Reindeer in Overton. This pub

might be on the edge of our district but is
well worth the visit and with the 232 bus
passing outside the pub it’s easy to get to.
Pictured above is Karen receiving her
Autumn Pub Of The Season award from
Mark Goodair. Thank You to all at Cap
House and the Reindeer for an excellent
day.

BEER FESTIVAL AWARDS

Five Towns brewer Malcolm Bastow is
presented with his fourth straight beer of the
festival award, this time for Lucky 7 by BLO
George Denton. At 7% the beer is described
as “Pale strong beer packed with Citra hops.”.
Five Towns brew in Outwood near Wakefield.

“Small Paul” visited Wakefield in
January and after a short tour of
our pubs was presented with his
award for Best Bitter for Elder
Sarum from Festival Organiser June
Bradbury in the Red Shed.
His
brewery is based in Gillingham,
Dorset.
More photos can be found at
https://
picasaweb.google.com/108791863
082268178564/SmallPaulS
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Phil and Lynn would like to
invite everyone to

Full Sky package

DARTS AND DOMINOES EVERY
MONDAY, POOL EVERY TUESDAY
TOP QUALITY GUEST ALES AND
BLACK SHEEP ALWAYS
IN OUR SMALL FRIENDLY
ESTABLISHMENT
NO CHILDREN UNDER 14

Front Street, Glasshoughton WF10 4RN
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Open:
Mon-Thu from 3
Fri & Sat from 12
Sunday 12-11:30
Quiz Thursdays:
Open The Box & Play Your Cards Right
Lots of cash and prizes to be won!

Traditional Bitter - ABV 3.9%
Old Mill’s best selling beer
Fully balanced with a crisp hop
flavour, a clean dry finish with
delicate fruit notes.

Willow’s Wood - ABV 4.2%
Available April/May
A golden thirst quenching ale with a
light hoppy, fruity balance ending
with a gentle hoppy sweetness.

Blonde Bombshell - ABV 4.0%
An award winning beer
A pale barley malt, with wheat and
bohemian hops makes this a delicate
and refreshing fruity beer.

Solstice Solace - ABV 3.9%
Available May/June
A golden coloured ale with the
refreshing flavours of flowers, citrus
and spice.

Red Goose ABV - 4.2%
New in 2012
A symbol of 51 Sqn RAF. A rich,
Ruby, Malty beer.

Nellie Dene - ABV 3.7%
Available July/August
A fully fermented light refreshing
summer ale with a touch of fruit
balanced by a ripe hoppy finish.

Upcoming Beer Festivals
Non CAMRA Beer Festivals
Thu 11-Sat 13 April Walsden Beer Festival
at Walsden Cricket and Bowling Club, Scott
Street, Walsden, Todmorden, OL14 7TF
Thu 11-Sat 13 April Guiseley Factory
Workers Club, 6 Town Street, Guiseley
LS20 9DT, Thu 19:00-23:00, Fri & Sat noon23:00
Sat 13-Sun 14 April Abbey Inn, 99 Pollard
Lane, Newlay, LS13 1EQ
Fri 19-Sun 21 April, The Great Yorkshire
Brewery, Cropton, YO18 8HH,
Fri 19-Sun 21 April Blacksmiths Arms,
Church St, Everton, Doncaster DN10 5BQ
Sat 20 April Thorner Beer Festival at
Thorner Victory Hall open from noon.
Fri 26-Sat 27 April North Leeds Charity
Beer Festival, Community Hall of St Aidan's
Church, Roundhay Road, Leeds LS8 5QD
Fri 26-Sun 28 April at Woodies Ale House,

104 Otley Road, Far Headingley, Leeds
LS16 5JG
Thu 23-Mon 27 May Second Strawberry
Gardens, Poulton Road, Fleetwood FY7 6TF
Sat 25-Mon 27 Bridge Inn. Low Lane,
Horsforth LS18 4HN
Fri 7-Sat 8 June Collingham RA Festival
Scout Hut, Harewood Road, Collingham,
Wetherby LS22 5BS
Fri 14-Sun 16 June The Mustard Pot,
Chapel Allerton, LS7 3QY (from 4pm Fri)
Sat 29 June Clifford BF Clifford Village Hall,
Albion Street, Clifford LS23 6HY
Fri 5-Sat 6 July Scouts Beer Festival at the
Scout HQ, Newmillerdam WF2 6QQ Friday
from 18:00, Saturday from 11:00
Fri 5-Sun 7 July Summer BF Abbey Inn, 99
Pollard Lane, Newlay, LS13 1EQ

CAMRA Festivals
Thu 11th-Sat 13th April Doncaster's 23rd
Beer Festival. Hub, Chappell Drive, DN1 2RF
Thu 11th-Sat 13th April Skipton Town Hall
Thu 18th-Sat 20th April Hull Real Ale &
Cider Festival. Holy Trinity Church, Hull
Fri 3rd-Mon 6th May Barnsley CAMRA Beer
Festival at the Heritage Centre Railway,
Elsecar.
Thu 10th-Sat 11th May Halifax Mayfest,
Square Chapel Arts Centre, Halifax.
Thu 16th-Sat 18th May Dewsbury Beer and
Cider Festival. Town Hall, Dewsbury.
Fri 17th-Sat 18th May Barrow Hill "Rail
Ale" Festival.
Fri 31st May-Sat 1st June Barnsley CAMRA
St Edwards Church Beer Festival, Kingstone,
Barnsley
Remember: CAMRA beer festivals offer a
concession to CAMRA Members.
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6 Queen Street, Horbury,
Wakefield

A Real Ale Drinkers Pub
Clark’s, Black Sheep
& Taylor’s Landlord Bitter
 (01924) 280442

Now always
Five Real Ale
Guest Beers
on Tap
NOW OPEN 11-11 MON - SAT,
12-10.30 SUN
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A warm welcome
from James and
the Staff

Cider FAQ - No 36
Beer’s made all around the world but
what about cider?
I wondered about Equatorial Africa for
example but of course apples prefer to
grow in temperate climates, which is why
in S.Africa (world’s second largest
producer after England) it’s the Cape not
the Kalahari.
Argentina has a thriving cider industry.
Cider, or sidra is by far the most popular
alcoholic fizzy drink during the Christmas
and New Year holidays. Although the
choice of the middle and lower classes
(along with ananá fizz, a sort of pineapple
cider), posher folk would rather go for
champagne for their Christmas or New
Year toast. It’s a lot sweeter than what
we’re accustomed to and produced mainly
in the provinces of Rio Negro and
Mendoza. by Sáenz, Briones y Cía website
www.saenzbriones.com.ar and by the

Martinez family in Rama Caída whose
driest Sidra Brut even gets sweetened with
cane sugar www.ramacaida.com
It’s sold across S and N.America where of
course just asking for cider as opposed to
“hard cider” could get you an apple juice
drink. Remember Whiteways Cydrax and
Peardrax? They’re still made under licence
in Trinidad 25 years after disappearing
from the UK market!
CAMRA has now been
campaigning for 25 years
to promote real cider and
perry alongside British
real ale.
This anniversary will be
celebrated throughout
2013.
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Maureen and David James
welcome friends old and new to their pub at
4 Wakefield Rd, Pontefract WF8 4HN 01977-702231
Inn keeping with tradition.

JAMES AND KIRKMAN BREWERY NOW OPEN
BEERS AVAILABLE FROM MID APRIL
OFFICIAL LAUNCH EVENT THIS
25SUMMER
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BROOKSIDE
Established COMMERCIAL & SOCIAL CLUB
Established

1927
1927

Barnsley Road, South Elmsall 01977 643530

Dubbed
Oasis
Real
at competitive
prices.
Over
35 pumps
Dubbed
an an
Oasis
forfor
Real
Ale Ale
at competitive
prices.
Over
35 pumps
on-line
on-line lagers
covering
beers including
superbly
ales on
covering
andlagers
beersand
including
superbly kept
cask kept
ales cask
on hand-pump.
hand-pump. For membership details contact Mel Barker, Secretary.
For membership details contact Mel Barker, Secretary.
CIU-AFFILIATED,
CIU-AFFILIATED,
CAMRA MEMBERS WELCOME AS GUESTS
CAMRAOpen
MEMBERS
WELCOME
GUESTS
Mon –Fri
11.30-4,AS6.30-11.
Now open Saturday and Sunday 11.30-late!
Open 11.30-4, 6.30-11.
11-5,
6.30-11. Sun 11-3, 6.30-10.30
SunSat
11-3,
6.30-10.30.
THE

BLACK
ROCK

EST.

1842

19 Cross Square
Wakef ield
WF1 1PQ
01924 375550

Tetley Bitter and
three changing
guest cask ales
Open: Sun 12-10.30
M-F 11-11, Sat 11-12
Monday - Thursday
all cask beers £2.50

WELCOMES YOU TO THE

OLD Nº7
MARKET HILL
BARNSLEY
OFFERING AN EXCITING
RANGE OF CASK ALES,
CONTINENTAL BEERS ,
PILSNERS AND CIDERS.
Barnsley CAMRA Pub of the Year
ACORN BREWERY LTD 01226 - 270734
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Ale on the Web
There’s a promotional film theme to this
issue with several archive films turning up.
First is a film from Suffolk Brewer Greene
King which dates from 1929. The silent
film shows the various parts of production.
You can view this here
www.archivealive.org/video/index/id/96

realise how accurate Harry Enfield’s
parodies were. The theme is playing sport
followed by a drink in the “19th hole”.
You can view this here
yfaonline.com/film/melbourne-yorkshirebeer-advert
At the time of this film the company
traded as Leeds & Wakefield Breweries Ltd
which was a merger between Kirk,
Matthews & Co of Leeds and Carter and
Sons of Wakefield. The company renamed
to Melbourne Brewery (Leeds) in 1957
before being taken over and closed by
Tetley’s in the 1960’s.

Second is a 1934 advert for Melbourne
Bitter with a commentary that makes you

DON’T FORGET TO
BEER SCORE AT
www.beerscoring.org.uk

A warm welcome from Neil and Maureen from The Junction
eld
kefi RA 12
a
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Ridgeside beers in wood are a permanent
fixture. We now supply even more beers
from wooden casks from Yorkshire brewers
such as Five Towns, Concertina, Kirkstall
and Walls, with more brewers coming on
board all the time - all served from a bank
of old Melbourne pumps that have never
seen a pint of Tetleys or John Smiths!!

Open Fires  Friendly Atmosphere
Dog friendly  Quiz night on
Wednesday  Only 2 mins from the bus
and train station

NEW OPENING TIMES
Monday & Tuesday 2pm to 8.30pm
Wednesday & Thursday 2pm to 11pm
Friday to Sunday 12noon to 11pm
Thank You to everyone who attended Wood Fest
and all the brewers who supplied the beer.

Tel: 01977 278867
www.junctioncas.co.uk
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On The Handpull
no.39—Keystones
A cask for real ale has two holes, the one
on the belly of the cask being used for
filling it and the bung hole on the cask end
usually used for inserting the tap which
will usually dispense the beer.
With a regular cask whether wooden,
metal or plastic the tap isn’t usually
screwed in, but driven into yielding
material with a mallet, punching a hole as
it goes in.

the centre of the keystone is partially precut.
With plastic keystones (Medium Density
Polyethylene or MDPE) the centre part is
made much weaker than the surrounding
material. The shank of the tap is tapered
so that the further in it is driven, the
tighter it gets. Lime wood is ideal for
keystones – if you’ve ever parked a car
under a lime tree you’ll know how sappy
they are.

At the brewery a replaceable plug called a
“keystone” is inserted into the bung hole
sealing the beer in the cask until needed.
The cask is usually stored on its belly with
the keystone at the lowest point. A
wooden cask will have a brass bush to
reinforce this hole and plastic casks have
extra finning for the same purpose. We are
familiar with counting the rings to find the
age of a tree. These come about because
the tree has a springtime spurt of growth
followed by slower denser growth as the
summer goes on, so if you welly the endon grain of a keystone centrally, you will
knock out a central plug. Just to be sure,

The

Black Swan

It’s surprising how little beer is lost when
tapping a cask, but if a faulty keystone
ever has to be replaced, it’s wise to stop
up the spile hole with a hard peg so that as
much beer as possible can be held back by
the vacuum.
RKW

1 Castleford Road, Normanton WF6 2DP
tel: 07534 903983

We’re a Free House with beers at
really competitive prices!
Enjoy a changing range of Cask Ales at just £2.30 a pint 12-12
every day with bar meals served from £3.95

Videotape to dvd transfer? CCTV installation? Call JWS, the experts, 01924220101
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3 Castleford Road Normanton, PAT Testing, TV and Computer Repairs, Graded LCD TVs from £79

29

01924 362930
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Bradbury’s Beermat Column
This month's featured mat is from
Doncaster Brewery which was set up by
Ian Blaylock and his wife, Alison, in an
industrial unit on Cooper's
Mill Business Park, Clay
Lane,
Doncaster
in
September last year. Ian,
a motor mechanic, had
decided on a complete
change of lifestyle and, as
brewing was something
he was interested in, put
together a 15 barrel kit.
The mat is the only one
issued so far but a
variation can be found by the eagle-eyed
collectors amongst you. The reverse differs
from the front where the QR code replaces
the e-mail address. All the beers produced
are named after places or events in the
Doncaster area, so far we have had Sand

House, Cheswold Bitter, Gold Cup, First
Aviation and Mucky Bucket??? Also a
special beer to commemorate the granting
of Doncaster's Charter in
1194.
Ian hosts an Open Day on
the first Saturday of each
month and I went to the
February event where I was
entertained by a "Lonnie
Donegan" style band, I did
not want to leave and
stayed longer than I should
have.
To be entertained by a
Skiffle band in a brewery eating locally
produced pork pies, etc. is as close to
Heaven as I'm ever likely to get. I'm sure
we all wish Ian and Alison success in their
new venture and look forward to a return
visit.
Cheers, Albert

THE

LITTLE BULL

72 New Road
Middlestown
Wakefield WF4 4NR
SUNDAY EVENING
QUIZ WITH
RAFFLE, PRIZES AND
FREE SUPPER

A Family-run Independent Free House
Bob’s White Lion regular plus three changing guest ales
New quality menu with locally sourced produce now served
Mon-Sat 12-3 Sunday lunches 12-4,
Wednesday night is Themed Food Night 5pm-9pm
Open all day every day from 12 noon
Karaoke Saturday night, alternate weeks starting
at 4pm for youngsters.
Website : http://www.thelittlebull.co.uk

tel:01924-726142
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Branch Meetings and Events
Mark Goodair is our Events Secretary. If you want to come on any of our trips,
just phone Mark on 01924 278043 or email markgoodair@gmail.com
Coach trips (see website) require £5 deposit, please. Pick-ups at South Kirkby
(Browns Coaches), Pontefract (Golden Ball) & Wakefield (Red Shed)

BRANCH MEETINGS
Thurs 2nd May Branch Meeting at
Revolutions Brewery, Whitwood starting
19.30. Buses 184, 188 and 189.
Thurs 6th June Branch Meeting possibly at
Henry Boons, Wakefield. TBC.
Thurs 4th July Branch Meeting. Venue
TBC.
Thurs 1st August Branch Meeting. Venue
TBC.

SPRING PUB OF THE SEASON VOTE
At the May Branch Meeting, details above
Pubs not eligible are Junction Castleford,
Reindeer Overton, Brewers Pride Ossett

BRANCH TRIP—4TH MAY
To Irwell Works Brewery which is situated
in the former 'Irwell Steam, Tin, Copper &
Iron Works' on Irwell Street in Ramsbottom,
Lancashire.
Stopping in Rochdale also including a call
at the Baum, new CAMRA National Pub of
the Year on Toad Lane, Rochdale.

Community pubs month takes place
throughout the month of April.
If you would like to get involved, why not
sign up today to receive your free
promotional pack. You will also gain access
to add your events to the CPM website.
The website is
www.communitypubsmonth.org.uk

MAY IS MILD MONTH
Milds are “black to
dark brown to pale
amber in colour and
come in a variety of
styles from warming
roasty ales to light
refreshing lunchtime
thirst quenchers.”.

It will also be possible to include a trip on
the East Lancs Railway.

And in May CAMRA is
promoting this superb
style of beer.

Names to Mark Goodair ASAP to book your
place.

We have promotional
packs with posters,
pump clips and leaflets
so if your pub requires
some material please
contact us.

Note that members of nearby CAMRA
branches are welcome to join this trip.
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Beer on DVD

No 39 - What! No Beer?
Following on from the review of
Prohibition in Edition 54, here’s the last
film Buster Keaton made for MGM at the
lowest point in his film career when illicit
alcohol actually had him on the skids.

from where they’re stuffed into various
animals, Schnozzle Durante eyes up a
stuffed toucan and thinks better of it.
There’s a brewery dray shedding its load of
casks on a hill—the same gag as in the
Three Stooges’ Three Little Beers.
It’s surprising how near the knuckle films
were allowed to get back then and it was
only in 1934 that after threats of Catholic
boycott, the US censors were given teeth.
When the film talks about Real Beer, this is
to distinguish from 0.5% Near Beer,
allowed during those dry years.
The dvd which is Region 1 can be had from
amazon.co.uk and is produced to order for
around £10.
Great? - no, but historic.

RKW

Welcome from Ian (“Trio”),
Barbara & Suzanne
Elmer Butts (Keaton) is a taxidermist and
his pal the irrepressibly garrulous Jimmy
Potts (Durante) is a barber.

The Red Lion
73 Dewsbury Road
Ossett WF5 9NQ

It’s time for America to vote for the end of
prohibition, and the boys reckon they can
make a fortune by being the first brewing
company to get back into production.
A couple of problems (a) they get
entangled with the mobsters whose
bootlegging operations have been doing
rather well out of Prohibition, and (b) they
jump the gun before the repeal is actually
in place firstly getting off because what the
police confiscate has no alcohol in it, and a
second time they announce to all the
townsfolk that there’s free beer at the
brewery and the entire brewlength gets
supped up before the police arrive.
There are priceless moments like in the
scene where they collect Keaton’s savings

01924-629530
Open 12-12
with food 2-4pm
Saturdays & Sundays
Bob’s White Lion
+ 3 rotating guest beers
….

said to be the oldest public
house in Ossett
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6 Fine Real Ales
food served 11-3 every day
two function rooms
and

on three screens

Free supper every Friday @ 6pm
DJ every Saturday + acoustic nights, part of the Westgate Run

130 Westgate, Wakefield 01924
01924--378126

GEORGE V WMC
There’s a great welcome at this popular busy club for members and non members
with a fine selection of beers and lagers including three cask beers,from

Samuel Smith’s, Tetley’s and a local brewery
Three TVs in the bar and a big screen in the concert room show
owin
ow ng all big
sporting events on Sky and ESPN with Racing UK showing
ing daily.
Top artistes every Saturday evening, and great bands oc
occa
asionally on
Friday evenings.
Large beer garden - Function room available

For more details please phone Darren or Roy on 01977
7 552775

Holywell House
Glasshoughton WF10 4RN
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Annabel Smith
Earlier on this year, I went to
Bruges for the weekend with
my lovely other half. I had
heard many other beery people
talk about how fantastic Bruges
is, and we both felt it was a gap
in our beer education.
So under the guise of widening our knowledge
we planned a trip to do some sightseeing,
walking, but most of all to experience the beer.
I’m a massive fan of Belgian beer and looked
forward to sampling some unusual, quirky and
inevitably strong beers. It was as beautiful a city
as I’d anticipated (especially as it was snowing)
and we visited a LOT of bars. Every beer was
served in the its correct glass, every bar had a
beer menu rather than a wine list, and every
beer we ordered was brought to our table.
Service was exceptional and on more than one
occasion we were recommended a beer by the
staff. It was Beer Paradise.
With my ‘work head’ on, I commented that we
had a lot to learn in Britain about the way beer
is served. But over the three days we were
there, we never once sat at a bar, we didn’t
engage with other customers, and we didn’t
discuss the weather with the bar person. We
were served our beers at the table, and chatted
to each other, and played cards, and Yahtzee
and hangman (yes, really). It was a totally
different experience to going to a British pub.
The beer was amazing, don’t get me wrong –
but something was missing.
And it reminded me of some friends who have
recently emigrated to a suburb on the outskirts
of Auckland in New Zealand. They love their
new life, but they’re a sociable couple who love
their beer, and one of the things they miss is

not being able to drop down to the local pub.
There is no pub culture in New Zealand, no
popping out for a couple of pints after work
because the distances to travel are too huge.
Socialising for them has now taken on the form
of going round to friends (early evening) for a
barbie, with a few bottles of ‘beer’ thrown in.
No sitting at the bar, bumping into people you
haven’t seen for a while. No getting to know
new people through a shared love of a
particular beer, or a common interest, or a
mutual friend. No standing at the bar inspecting
the range of pump clips and trying to decide
what you’re going to start with.
Going to Bruges was a great beer experience.
My friends in New Zealand have embarked on
an amazing new life. But I would desperately
miss my local pub if it wasn’t there. I take pubs
for granted, I take the huge range and variety
of ‘real’ beer for granted. So on the journey
home from Bruges (feeling a bit ‘beered’ out),
when my other half said “Fancy a pint when we
get home?” I jumped at the offer. We went
down the pub, propped up the bar and got as
much pleasure from telling everyone about
Bruges and socialising as we did going on the
trip itself.
The reason I’m telling you this ‘Tale of Two
Cities’? Well, you never really appreciate what
you’ve got until it’s gone. We have the best pub
culture in the world. Pubs may sometimes get it
wrong with service, or quality, or environment,
but we’re very, very lucky to have such a
unique culture. And the rest of the world might
want to look on and take note.
©Annabel Smith
Annabel, who hails from Horbury, is Cask Marque’s
only female Beer Inspector.
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At www.caskmarque.co.uk you can search 8305 Cask Marque pubs in the UK and Scandinavia and also
download a free handy app for iPhones and Android smart phones.
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Brewery News
Bob’s Brewing
Healey, Ossett, Tel : 0778 9693597

Concentrating on White Lion but a Golden
Lion has also made an appearance.

H B Clark

Spanish Stout 4.2% - A traditional Stout
with a strong roasted flavours and a sweet
liquorice taste complimented by aniseed.
Cherokee IPA 6.0% - A copper coloured ale
with strong fruity hop aroma.

Wakefield, Tel: 01924 373328

Westgate Gold won Silver in
the Golden Ales Category at
the
recent
Rotherham
Magna Festival. This means
all three of Clark’s core
range have won awards in
the past 12 months, and the
first awards in 10 years the
brewery has won.

Five Towns
Outwood, Wakefield

Davy Jones Locker won the top award at
the Bradford Beer Festival in the 3.7-4.2%
category.

Great Heck
Tel : 01977 661430

Haley’s Comet 4.5% - A fresh summery ale
which is light and easily quaffed, Amarillo,
Cascade and Fuggles give this beer a citrus
aroma and taste. 20p per pint will be
donated to help with treatment for Abigail
Haley, the 15 year old daughter of a
colleague, who has been undergoing
treatment for a rare form of cancer.
Scolded Shoulder 5.2% - A golden wheat
beer, singles hopped with Saaz hops from
the Czech Republic and finished with
Coriander and Orange.

Voodoo Mild 4.3% Dark Mild available in
Punch Taverns Finest Cask range until
May.
Treasure IPA 4.8%, hoppy American Style
IPA similar to Yakima IPA. Exclusive to
Nicholsons (3 in Leeds) until May then
available on general sale after.

Hamelsworde Brewery
Hemsworth, Tel : 0753 0669332

Our newest brewery launched by Dan
Jones.
The name comes from the old name for
Hemsworth from the Domesday Book.
Dan has been a keen brewer for 15 years
and had now moved into commercial
brewing.
The launch beers are
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Jumping Pirate 4.9% - A light golden ale in
a Bavarian style
Colin Brown Ale 5.2% - A unique twist on a
traditional English ale with a deep amberred colour
Some of these beers will be available from
the Bier Huis in Ossett where a launch
night was held at the beginning of April.
For more information the website is
www.hamelsworde.co.uk

Fernandes
Wakefield

The recent Beer Festival went very well
with 21 Fernandes beers for sale over the
weekend. Steve will be brewing Black
Voodoo 5.1% again It has been very
popular with customers ringing Steve at
the brewery for orders.

James And Kirkman

At the International Brewing Awards 2013
Kirkstall Brewery won Silver in the Cask
Ale 4.4%-4.8% Category for Three Swords
and Bronze in the 4.9%-6.9% Category for
Dissolution IPA. The brewery also won
Gold in the Strong Bitter category and
Bronze overall at the SIBA beer awards
also for Dissolution IPA.

Brewing will start at the end of March with
the first beers appearing in the Robin Hood
from the middle of April with the first beer
planned to be 5% Golden Ale.

Harthill Village Brewery is a new brewery
which launched its ales at the Magna Real
Festival in February. Beers include Hart
Stopper, Ace Of Harts, Hart’s Desire and
Dark Hart.
More information at
www.harthillbrewery.co.uk

An official opening of the brewery will take
place in the summer, keep a look out on
the Robin Hood Facebook page.

Old Mill Brewery of Old Snaith are
celebrating their 30 anniversary this year
with events planned for July.

Malthouse

A new brewery in Sheffield called The
Tapped Brewery has opened in the
Sheffield Tap on Platform 1 of Sheffield
Station. The brewery is visible inside the
pub, beers are Ale 3.5% and Bullet 5.9%.

Robin Hood Pub, Pontefract

A new brewery founded by local CAMRA
member Matthew Rippon of Horbury.
The initial beer range is expected to
comprise a 3.8% Blonde beer (a blend of
traditional English and German malt with
relatively low levels of bitterness and hop
character), a 4.4% Old ale (think something
between Black Sheep and Theakstons Old
Peculier) and a 4% Stout (will have a roast
coffee character). The beers should reach
pubs during the run of this magazine with
the Red Lion in Ossett and Mr Foleys in
Leeds likely places to find the beers.

Revolutions
Castleford, Tel: 01977 552649

April special is Uprising, a dark coffee
porter brewed by Peter Hindle who has
again won the Leeds Homebrew
Competition and gets to brew for the day.
The brewery have entered into a deal to
have the beer available in local
Wetherspoons.

Another new brewery in Sheffield is
Toolmakers, amongst the beers brewed is
Apprentice a 4% bitter.
At Leeds Brewery, Yorkshire Gold is now
available in bottles.
Changes at Ilkley Brewery with co-founder
Stewart Ross leaving, possibly to take over
another pub and set up a microbrewery.

RUN TO THE BARS
The greatest band ever
are launching what will
surely be the greatest
beer ever! Iron Maiden
have teamed up with
Cheshire brewer Robinsons to produce
Trooper, a 4.7% premium ale. If anyone
sees it anywhere locally give the editor a
call, I would very much appreciate it! Up the
Irons!
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Brewery News
Ossett Brewery
Tel: 01924 261333/01924 237161

Specials for the coming months in 2013 are
Apr By George 4.2% Mellow
traditional ale. Goldings
hops.

‘Best Micro-brewing
Pub Company’ Award
for Ossett Brewery.

Congratulations to Ossett for winning the
above award at the first time of asking.
The stringent judging process included
May Challenger Mild 3.6%
three interviews and beer writer Pete
Traditional
Dark
Mild.
Brown visiting Ossett Brewery and a good
Challenger hops.
selection of the nineteen strong pub
May Northern Lights 4.3 %
estate.
Premium
Golden
Ale.
Jamie Lawson was proud to accept the
Target hops.
award particularly as Ossett Brewery is one
June Silver Shadow 3.9%
of the smallest companies to win such an
Refreshing Pale Bitter. First
award. Jamie stressed it was a team effort
Gold hops.
with the great interaction between the
brewery and pubs being particularly
July Citra 4.2% Citrusy Pale
praised by the judges.
Bitter. Citra hops.
The judges identified events such as the
August Silver Link 4.6%
recent showcase of Sheffield Breweries at
Citrusy Pale Bitter. Cluster
Sheffield Hop and the forthcoming ‘Innhops.
Festation’ festival of Rat Brewery beers at
the Rat & Ratchet in Huddersfield as
examples of the fantastic interaction
between the brewery and our pub sites.
Ossett have produced a video showing how Joint Managing Directors Jamie Lawson &
the beer they brew gets from the brewery
and onto the bar.

You can view the video at
http://www.ossett-brewery.co.uk/Video/
tabid/1980/Default.aspx
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Mike Inman collected the award from Rob
Brydon.
More than 1,100 people attended the
glittering ceremony, the biggest event in
the pub industry calendar, held at the
Grosvenor House Hotel on London's Park
Lane

Last Orders
CHAIRMAN
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
Albert Bradbury
01977 792813
albert.wakcamra@tiscali.co.uk
SECRETARY
EVENTS/SOCIAL SECRETARY
Mark Goodair
01924 272244, 07722 147234
markgoodair@gmail.com
LOCALE COORDINATOR
Dave Owen
01977 703112
dowen93@hotmail.com

TREASURER
John Groves
07790 231388
jonnty.g@tiscali.co.uk

NBSS COORDINATOR
Rod Naylor
01977 602266
ponterod@hotmail.co.uk

PUBS OFFICER
Bob Wallis
01977 707096
bob.wallis@tiscali.co.uk

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
David Jones
John Mason

O-to-K EDITOR
FESTIVAL ORGANISER
Mark Gibson
0745 0272680
gibson-mark1@sky.com

It’s your magazine.
Pub food reviews, beer poems and anecdotes,
or stories about local pubs are welcomed. If you
have an idea but feel you need help to lick it into
shape, do still get in touch with us.

Can you can help deliver O-to-Ks to local
pubs?
We’ll let a pub, club or business trial a ¼ page
advert, for one edition, for just £10 in advancewhy not suggest it to them?

Thank you to June Bradbury,
Mike Abba, Colin Williams
and Jon Hemingway who
have stood down from the
committee.

Thank you for putting up with us!
Thanks to the following establishments for
allowing the Branch to hold
meetings recently:
Wakefield Labour Club
Junction, Castleford
Red Lion, Ossett

Our advertising rates :
B/W: £35 approx ¼ page, £50 approx ½ page, £70 full page
COLOUR: £50 approx ¼ page, £70 approx ½ page, £100 full page
(10% discount for 4 editions)
No copy? We can create basic artwork for you, included in the charge. Contact editor.
Absolute deadline for all advertising and feature copy for Summer 2013 Edition is June 1st

KINGS ARMS
37 New Street, Horbury
Tel: 01924 264329

THREE REAL ALES
ALSO SERVING LAGER, CIDER, GUINNESS

AND SINGLE MALT WHISKEYS
SUNDAY LUNCH
BEER GARDEN AND AMPLE PARKING
Opening Hours: Mon-Thu 3-late, Sat-Sun 12-late
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We are proud to list the quality real ale pubs and clubs below as local members
of the OBE Club, honoured for serving the perfect pint of Ossett Brewery beer.
ANGEL INN, Wakefield Road, Ackworth, WF7 7AB
BAR STANLEY, Lee Moor Rd,Stanley, WF3 4EP
BISTRO 42, Bank Street, Ossett, WF5 8NL
BOONS, Queen Street, Horbury, WF4 6LP
GRAZIERS, Market Street, Wakefield, WF1 1DH
HARRY’S BAR, Westgate, Wakefield WF1 1EL
NEW INN, Shay Lane, Walton, WF2 6LA
NEW INN, Denby Dale Road, Durkar, WF4 3AX
NEW WHEEL, Wrenthorpe Road, Wrenthorpe, WF2 0JN
NORMANTON GOLF CLUB, Aberford Road, Wakefield, WF3 4JP
OSSETT CRICKET & ATHLETICS CLUB, Ossett, WF5 8JU
PLEDWICK, Barnsley Road, Newmillerdam, WF2 6QE
SANDAL RUFC Standbridge Lane, Sandal, WF2 7DY
SILKWOOD FARM, Mother’s Way, Silkwood Park, Ossett, WF5 9TR
STATION, Bretton Lane, Crigglestone WF4 3ER
THREE HOUSES, Barnsley Road, Sandal, WF2 6HW
WAKEFIELD GOLF CLUB, Woodthorpe Lane, Sandal, WF2 6JH
WHITE HART, Westgate End, Wakefield, WF2 9RL
Ossett Brewery pubs are also members of the OBE Club, check the website for locations.
For further details about Ossett Brewery Beers or the OBE Club please contact the sales
team on 01924 261333 or visit www.ossett-brewery.co.uk

Printed by Thistle Print, Unit 6, Aston Court, Town End Close, Leeds, LS13 2AF, tel: 0113 20 40 600
Published by the Committee of the Wakefield Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.
Views expressed herein are not necessarily the views of the Campaign. or the Branch itself. © 2013
Editor Mark Gibson Email : gibson-mark1@sky.com Tel : 07450272680
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